
MINUTES 
LITCHFIELD WATER POLLUTION CONTROL AUTHORITY 

REGULAR MEETING  
29 Stoddard Road, Bantam, CT 06750 

April 14, 2016 
 
CALL TO ORDER: William Buckley called the meeting to order at 7:32 p.m., appointed David Geiger 
as a regular voting member, then turned the chairmanship over to him.  
  
ROLL CALL  
Present: Christian Bratina, William Buckley, David R. Wilson (8:00 pm), Robert D’Andrea (7:33 pm), 
David Geiger, Ted Donoghue, Plant Superintendent, and Ann Combs, Recording Secretary  
Absent:  James Koser, Raz Alexe, Public Works Director 
 
SEATING ALTERNATES: David Geiger was seated for James Koser. 
       
MINUTES 
a) Regular March 10, 2016:  Motion: W. Buckley moved to adopt the 3/10/16 minutes as presented. C. 
Bratina seconded, all voted aye and the motion carried.  
       
BUSINESS 

 
1) Public Requests:   None 
 
2) New Commercial Office Building on Torrington Road: T. Donoghue said they have to determine  
if there is a stub. The as-built shows one, but there was never an assessment fee. Ted will find out if there 
was an assessment on it.  
 
Motion: W. Buckley moved to go to Item 5 and then come back to 3 and 4 when Dave Wilson arrives.    
C. Bratina seconded, all voted aye and the motion carried.  
 
5) Stop & Shop Project Update: T. Donoghue reported on the demolition of the Fresh Market. They 
plan to disconnect Bldg. C around May 1st. Sandy is working on a credit. 
 
W. Buckley asked to skip over Item 6 and move to Item 7 and all agreed. 
 
7) Arethusa Dairy Discussion: Ted sent the letter to Tom Breakell, Business Manager of the Dairy at 
Arethusa, and they have a formal meeting set up for 4/28/16 at 10 a.m. Arethusa had some confusion 
about the grease trap, saying it was sufficient. T. Donoghue offered to send them the DEEP regulations. 
C. Bratina said to keep an accounting of the financial penalties and provide it to them until the problem is 
resolved. R. D’Andrea agreed, saying they are far surpassing the threshold. D. Geiger said the Board’s 
patience is wearing thin, but they should give Tom Breakell the courtesy of letting him know first of 
impending penalties.  
 
8) Town’s Requested FY 2017 Reimbursement: Ted reported that currently $5,000 goes to PWD and 
$5,000 to Finance for their services. Leo Paul sent a letter dated March 21st saying he wants to increase 
the total annual cost of Finance and Public Works services to $27,796.33. Public Works Director, 4.5 
hrs/week would be $12,036 and Finance, 5 hrs/week would be $10,370 including FICA and workers 
comp. D. Wilson responded with a letter suggesting PWD be 2.5 hrs/wk plus 3 hours for the monthly 
meeting and provide assistance to Finance to reduce their workload. W. Buckley asked what we charge 



the Town for sewer service. Ted will get that information from Sandy. C. Bratina said it is a good idea to 
agree to the concept. They will seek more information on the cost.  
 
9) Authorize Expenditure from Fund 66 up to $6,300 for a New Composite Sampler: Ted has 3 
quotes: the QV12 for $5,685; a newer model for $6,089; and Manning’s $7,000 model. Ted recommends 
the QV12 from Quality Controls at $5685 plus $100 for the cable. Motion: W. Buckley moved to 
authorize an expenditure of not to exceed $6,300 from Fund 66 for the QV12 composite sampler. C. 
Bratina seconded, all voted aye and the motion carried. 
  
10) Safety: Jim and Ted will attend confined space training. There have been no accidents. [David R. 

Wilson arrived here at 8:00 p.m.] Commissioners agreed to return to Items 4, 3, 6 and 12. 
 
4) Discuss Contract 17 & 18 Assessments:   R. D’Andrea recused himself from discussion because of  
his relationship with Forman School. D. Wilson said this discussion is whether we go back under the 
benefit assessment paragraph on the General Statutes, adding to a project that is still open (bonds have not 
been paid off). Adding someone new, they participate in the project as if they came on in the beginning. 
All assessments would be adjusted so the net value to the WPCA will not change. There were 380 EDU’s 
back when the assessments were levied, 83 of which belonged to Forman School. Adding another 19 
EDU’s as flows have gone up, it would reduce each EDU by $245 on what everyone would pay. But 
Forman would go up, even paying less per EDU, as they will have more EDU’s. C. Bratina would like to 
see the calculations. W. Buckley said he would like the calculations emailed for discussion next month. 
Of the net difference of $45,000, $26,000 is catch-up payment. They will discuss further next month. 
 
3) Request for Qualifications Discussion: Ted gave his opinions and chose Wright-Pierce and Fuss & 
O’Neill. They discussed data loggers, $300 each. C. Bratina said to find the trouble areas and install them 
there. They will interview both companies, but are not sure if they will hire right away because the wet 
season is passing. Ted will give each firm ½ hour with its lead person on our job at our next meeting. W. 
Buckley disclosed that three of the firms work with him right now: Loreiro, Millone and Fuss. 
 
6) Discuss Connections of 273 and 277 Goshen Road: D. Wilson said Aquarion is concerned to meet 
the standards, as they would have to excavate 3 or 4 feet below their line in a wet area and worry that the 
line may collapse. He suggested Dennis McMorrow come back with a proposal for a force main. W. 
Buckley said he does not like the pressure sewer idea. The point of this discussion is that the WPCA 
cannot abate the connection fee. They will not give a rebate and will have to charge the connection fee. 

 
11) Commissioners’ Requests:  None 
 
12) Public Works/Treatment Plant Report 
 

a) Easements: George Simoncelli says he will do ten easements at a time per R. D’Andrea. Ted will 
send the list of easements yet to be done so they can all help with a few. 
 

b) Operational: March was characterized by higher flows, burping solids and dealing with 
filamentous. Nitrogen removal was excellent, but TSS and BOD was slightly down. There was a 
partial bypass on 3/2/16. On 3/10/16 there was a major blockage discovered at Village Commons 
when contractors were disconnecting Building D. There were no baffles in the grease trap. Ted 
will write a letter to Salt Water Grille. They have taken delivery of the new pick-up and have the 
decals on it. On 3/21/16 they reported a partially-treated bypass to the DEEP. On 3/29/16 Grant 
Weaver consulted on biological phosphorus removal at the plant and advised them to turn off the 
anoxic mixers to try to create and anaerobic blanket. This has since reduced nitrate numbers and 
possibly reduced filamentous growth. 



 
c) Septic: They processed a total of 82,500 gallons of septage during March, up dramatically by 

227% over last March. They are currently at a 27% increase over last year for the first nine 
months of FY 15/16 and have reached 83.3% of the budgeted dollars for the year. 
 

d) Equipment: They did the test on the efficiency of the diffusers. The hoses have deteriorated on 
the west aeration tank, so they couldn’t get readings, and the rep couldn’t make sense of the data. 
So they will drain the west tank and send five diffusers at a time out to Xylum for testing. There 
are 136 in each tank. Ted said if we get our new permit, we can do the new baffles. 
 

e) Energy: T. Donoghue reported they will save close to 60,000 kilowatts. The delivery 
charge was higher than the generation charge two months in a row. He spoke with Karena 
Hart on the energy audit. The data loggers did help them, but he will get her more DO 
data.  
 

13) Financial Report: Ted reviewed the report, saying the Revenue has not yet been reconciled by 
Stacey and Sandy. He also did a 3-month anticipated expenses report, coming in about 91% of budget. 
Operations are at 85%. He will update at the next meeting. They should be right at budget or under with 
sludge hauling.  

 
14) Quarterly Goals and Objectives: Ted reported he is studying for his Class 4 license. Jim Hill is 
doing very well. Bob Kent needs more CEUs to sit for the Class 2. D. Wilson asked him to get the men 
certified as flaggers. C. Bratina mentioned looking into courses for I&I. 
  
15) Adjournment:  Motion: W. Buckley moved to adjourn at 9:20 p.m. and C. Bratina seconded. All 
voted aye and the motion carried. 

 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
 
Ann Combs, Recording Secretary 

 
 
 
 


